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October General Meetin.*^
Fred Farrall, one of our oldest members both in years and in leng
membership, has been overseas. He made a pilgrimage to Tolpuddle in
Dorchester and visited the home of George Loveless which is now a
permanent memento of the episode. He met representatives of the Far

Workers Union. He also visited the battle fields in France in whic
fought in 1917-1918. ^
At the next meeting of the Labour History Society on Tuesday. 18th 0
at 7.-t5Pin Fred will tell us in his inimitable style his overseas exp
iences.

Merters will not. the address, 3i0 queen Street! the office of the
Australian Insurance Employees' Union.
We will also discuss the program for the commemoration of 150 years -
Trade Unionism In Victoria during the next twelve months.
Commemorative Provram - 150 Years of Trade Unionism
The Oommemoratlve committee has drawn up an Interesting program to e
honour to the history of the Trade Union and Labour Kovement of the
150 years. ^ j j 4.
Firstly, a broadsheet was produced and full marks must be awarded tc
Chairman John Arrowsmith for this excellent production.
The first run of 80CX)copies was jointly financed by four Trade Unior
The Vehicle Builders. The Furnishing Trades, the Meat Employees' Uni
and the Metal. Foundry and Shipwrights' Union. It was ready in tim.
for John and George Seelaf to distribute them to the delegates at tl
ACTU Congress.

. One of the first responses was from the AOTU Executive who wanted 1
copies for Inclusion In their Kit for school children.
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The response has exceeded expectations. Further copies are available
to Trade Union and other ori^anisations at $100 for 1000 copies.
The first public function is to be held on Friday 9th December. Plan
are underway to have a legal eagle - a high-flying eagle - not a Kest
but a wedgetail - talk on the legal aspect of industrial relations o\
the last 150 years. It is planned to hold this lecture in the Trades
Hall council clanber.

Then on vSunday, March Uh, 1984 at the Melbourne General Gemetary adc
es will be given at the rehabilitated graves of Charles Don, the firs
Labour man elected to the Victorian Parliament and William Murphy, tl"
fist secretary of the Trades Hall Council. -—

Next on Monday March 12th {Labour Day) at 2.30pia an address to commen
the 128th Anniversary of Labour Day.

Then a big event - Sunday May 20th at 2.30pm, It is planned to have
leading Woman political figure speak at the Pioneer's Women memorial
the Alexandra Gardens honouring the wives of the Tolpuddle martyrs ar
the Australian Pioneer Labour Women.

Also during the year two other functions will be organised. A pilgri
to the grace of Billy McLean an A.W.U member shot by a non-member in
1891 strike in Koroit in the Western District. And a visit to Cresw:
to honour the founders of the Australian Workers Union and the Minert
Federation.

Ralph Gibson's book - His Life and Political History
Probably there is no one else with Ralph Gibson's experience. At th«
of the 1920's he decided that Socialism was the only feasible societ:
The Depression confirmed him in the belief and, after a short spell .
the Labor Party, he joined the Communist Party to become in the 30s,
and 50s in Melbourne, their best-known propagandist.
He has been single-minded in his advocacj^ of a change of society for
fifty years.
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Now he has witten a book, part autobiography, part history, part politi

analysis. Actually, it is his fourth book. He has written "My life in

the Communist Party"; "Soviet Foreign Policy" and a biography of his

wife Dorothy "One V/omanVs Life",

This book is based on records of many events and this, in conjunction

with a remarkable memory and a capacity for research has enabled him to

produce a profound work - a consummation of his life's work.

The book consists of 25 chapters in over 4-00 pages, fully referenced

together with 20 pages of black and white illustrations. The edition

is limited to 13-00 copies of which-1225 are for sale, •

The book "The People Stand Up" is being published by the Red Rooster
- > ^

Press publications. The recommended retail price after November is $2£ i

(cased) or $19,95 (Limp), There is a special purchase offer. All casi
sales before 30 November, 1983 are at $22,00 and $16,00 plus postage,

OBITUARY

V/alter Beeson, ex Secretary of the Victorian Branch of the Australasiar

Society of Engineers died on Tuesday, 27th September, He was aged

80 years,

Walter Beeson was for many years a member of the executive of the Trad<

Hall Council, He was a dedicated trade unionist and held in high iqgarc

by members of his Society,

George Seelaf Honoured

George Seelaf, ex secretary of the Australian Meat Industry Employees'

Union, Victorian Branch for more than 20 years, and instigator of mai

cultural and social activities for trade unionists was honoured by havi

the new headquarters of the Union in Lygon street named after him.

The attractive building has been named Seelaf House - a well deserved

honour, ^

Donations

Now and then a pleasant cheque is received. To save postage receipts

have not been forwarded, but donors are thanked for their generosity.

Inflation attacks all- not least small organisations - so addi^J?>nal

money is greatly appreciated.
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In the next issue of the Fiecorder, an appeal for subscriptions for

January - December year 1984. will be made. It remains $2.00 per ye
but if donations are added all will be happy.

* * «

THE TOLPUDDL'S MARTYRS

An Address f?iven by Jack Hutson at the last meetin.-r of A.S.S.L.H

1. An abridged edition of the address given by Jack Hutson on the

Tolpuddle Martyrs at the meeting of the Society held on 16 August,
The courage and sacrifice of the six men who became known as the To

Martyrs gave them a well deserved pl-ace in the history of the .Briti

trade union movement.

The six men were George Loveless, his brother James Loveless, John

Stanfield, his son Thomas Stani'ield, Joseph Brine and James Hammett

They all lived in the small village of Tolpuddle in the County of I

in the South of England, and were employed as agricultural labourei

2. At the time there was much discontent among agricultural labourt

because of the poverty into which they had been forced by big chan?

agriculture. The discontent burst out in 1830 in widespread riots

which farms and haystacks were burned. The riots were harshly sup]

with nine hung and over 500 transported as convicts to Australia.

The labourers in Dorset had a special grievance because their wage

9 shillings a week was less than the 10 shillings of other distric

deputation, with George Loveless as spokesman, went to the local m

rate, James Frampton, to comjiain about the difference. He rejecte

request, saying that he had no power to fix wages and there was no

to fix a minimum wage. He said that labourers had to work at what

wages master's chose to pay. The grievance of the labourers was
increased when later their wa.ges were cut to 7 shillings, and then

threat to cut to 6 shillings.

George Loveless had heard about the trade unions that were being f

in the cities in the factories that were springing up in the Indus

revolution. At first they were prohibited as criminal conspiracie

the repressive Combinations Acts. Rut after considerable agitatic

the Acts were repealed and the legal right to form a trade union v

granted in an Act introduced in 1825.
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3. In 1833 George Loveless got two delegates from the Grand National
Consolidated Trade Union to visit Tolpuddle to tell them about bade
unions. He then called a meeting of labourers in one of their homes
discuss the forming of one, and in November 1833 the Ckand Lodge of t
Friendly Society of Agricultural Labourers was formed in Tolpuddle.
A rule book was approved, and one rule provided for the administrati
of an oath of secrecy about the union to persons who were being adml
as members. That was common practice at the time because of the
hostility of the authorities to trade unions. ^

I, The Government was led mainly by aristocratic landowner a, .They I
been alarmed about the appearance of trade unions in the btg factorj
that the Industrial revolution had brought to the cities.^
enough to hav^ been forced to make limited concessions.to t'hem, but
have them appear, as it were, on their doorstep in the countryside 1
to be stopped. So steps were taken to make such an example of the i
trade union in Tolpuddle that labourers elsewhere would be discoura;
from doing the same.

The local magistrate, James Frampton. corresponded with the Home Se.
Lord Melbourne, to obtain advice as to how best to proceed in the m.
MelboUnB advised him to act on the administration of the oath of se
rather than on the formation of a tede union, because that had been
made legal in 1825.

Frampton found two members of the Society who were prepared to info
about the administration of the oath. The six members he named wer
arrested on February 1824, charged with feloniously and illegall
administering an oath to them, and they were kept in Jail.until the
trial. Unfortunately for them the trial could not have been loaded
against them.

he Government prosecutor took great care to mount^an c
He combined two acts which prohibited the administration of illegal
oaths and did not hesitate to stretch them a bit. In order to get
maximum penalty one of the Acts was the Mutiny Act of 1797,.whi
been passed to deal with a mutiny in the navy. That had a-penalty
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conviction of transportation for any term up to seven years.

The trial Judge, Sir John Williams, had just been appointed a judge

the Assizes on 24. February 18?4. He had been, seeking the appointme

for some time so was keen to justify his appointment, and getting t

conviction of the six would do that. At the end of the trial proce

he gave a biased summing up to the jury, in which he said that if t

unions were allowed to continue they would ruin masters, cause a

stagnation in trade and destroy property.

Because of the nature of the charge against the accused a Grand Jur

had to decide if there was what was called a True Bill, that is, if

accused*1Should go to trial. As the Grand Jury consisted of big Ian

owners and farmers it had no difficulty in finding that there was a

True bill.

The trial was held on 17 March for which a Petty Jury was empanelle

consisting of farmers and shopkeepers. However, it had to operate

the eyes of the Grand Jury who sat in as observers. In those days
would have been an unnerving experience for the members of the Peti

Jury,

The local press displayed much hostility to the accused. For examj

the Dorset County Chronicle wrote that it hoped that their coflnty n

be spared illegal combinations which threatened the whole country,

was a matter of deepest concern to all men of property.

The trial lasted only one day, and the jury took only a few minute?

deliberation to return a verdict of guilty on them all. On 19 Mar?

Judge Williams passed the maximum sentence on them of seven years

transportation.

6. After the trial the Government hurried to get the six men out o;

country as quickly as possible. Five were sent in chains to be pu"
a prison huld and then on a convict ship that sailed for Sydney on
16 April, 1824. The sixth man, George Loveless, was too sick to g'
them, and was sent about a month later on another ship bound for H
in Van Dieman's Land, now Tasmania,

As a final act of vindictivoness magistrate Frampton refused to gr

parish relief to the two families among the six. That would have
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1< rt thern destitute had not suppoi'ters of the six raised a fund t<

tl 5m from that, ^

Tl 5 time I have prevents me from dealing with the experiences of i

s: < in Australia, except to say that they were all aaignad to squi

a: convict servants and that they all survived that hard life and

mi 3t have been a traumatic experience for them,

M< inwhile in England the Government had 'apparently calculated thai

gi tting the six out of the country so quickly would end the matte}

tl it did not prove to be the case because there was an immediate i

p: 5test against the savage sentences that had been imposed on thei

ai i the wa^ conviction had been obtained by legal soph3,stry,'n^a1

W( LI summed up by the title of a book written on the trial called

ijustice within the Law",

7. There was a nation-wide campaign of increasing intdhsityToIr tl

m< I to be pardoned and returned to England, by public meetings, bj

p3 5SS and by members of Parliament, On 21 April 1834 a great publi

d( lohstration of over 100,000 people was held which sent a petitic

tl 3 Home Secretary that had been signed by over a quarter of a mi]

p« >ple.

Tl 3 agitation eventually forced the Government to retreat and obts

Ml 7ch 1836 from King William IV absolute pardons plus a free pass?

h( 36 for the six men. Instructions were sent to that effect to tl

C( Lonial Governors of New South Wales and Van Dieman's Land, but 1

g( 3 bogged down in the local bureucracy. The six men only found c

bj chance that they had been pardoned, so four did not leave for

F.I ^land until September 1837# George Loveless in January 1838, anc

Hi amett in July 1839,

8. There was naturally great jubilation on their return. The two

i." .es were given the lease of two farm^ paid for out of a fund raj
f< ' that purpose. But the six men found that being famous was toe

t< cope with, so five of thera emigrated to Canada where they stayj

ui }il their deaths there. The sixth, James Haramett, remained in 1

pi idle until his death.
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Althou;^h the I'lOvernment had to retreat on the sentencing oi the six,
it did succeed in discovering the j^rowth of trade unionisai in the
countryside. It was not until 1872 that the first viable trade unio
for agricultural labourers was formed, and that was not very effect!
for some years.

9. For trade unionists today the experience of the Tolpuddle Martyrs
well worth remembering in the celebration of the 150th anniversary o
the trial that is to be held next year. For it is a reminder of the
courage and sacrifice that was called for by the pioneers of the tra
union movement against the fla-ce hostility of the employing class.
Most of them did not receive the publicity of the Tolpuddle Martyrs,
and so remain unknown to us.

It is also a reminder that haidLiners_ among the emp,loying class have
changed ,their attitude much towards ,trade unions. Recently we had e
Prime Minister, Mr.Fraser, a wealthy landowner who considered that 1
only way to deal with the trade unions was to give them a good dose
the law and order. To that end his government introduced a string c
repressive legislation.
It is also a reminder that courage and sacrifice can still be callec
for to protect the trade union movement from attack. Witness the
courageous stand of Glarrie O'Shea, when Secretary of the Victorian
branch of the Tramway Union, who was jailed in 1969 for defying the
repressive penal powers of the arbitration system. Again, in his Ci
the mass protest against his jailing was able to bring about his
release. ***** *

MINUTSS OF AH HISTORICAL M3STIKG - From R. Curlewis .
Mass Meeting of Women

Engaged in the Bookbinding Trade
was held ^

in the Trade Hall, Carlton -

Monday 17th October,1910 at 8.pm.
for the purpose of taking steps to form a Union of Jomen in connect
with this class of employment. .. . , . . . ^ ,
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Chairman: Mr, Gray, Secretary, Trades Hall Goxincil.

Addresses on Unionism were f-jfven by Messrs. Prender^^ast MLC,

Elliot,Uhite and Miss Mulcahy.

Miss Mulcahy moved that in the opinion of this meeting of wome

desirable to form a V/omen's Union of VJomen Bookbinders, folder

sewers and all present pledge themselves to Join such Union.

Seconded by Mr,Elliot - carried.

It was resolved that a provisional committee be elected to dra

rules; and the following were elected;

President - Miss Delaney

Secretary - Miss-Mulcahy -

Committee - Miss Towsend

"  Clements

"  Collins

"  Triffle

"  Cohen

_  " McLean

■  " McGrath

•  It was decided to hold the next meeting on Thursday 27th inst,
* * » *

MIGRANTS AND THE A.L.P IH MELBOURNE - Lyle Allen

Lyle's study of the part played by migrants in the A.L.P in M®

has appeared in the last two issues Nos,122 and 123 and this c

his study,

1. Melbourne City Council

Sara Papasavas, a Melbourne City Councillor prior to the previo

Council's replacement, a solicitor, and President of the Natio:

Soccer League, was considered almost certain to be ALP nominee

Lord Mayor before the U December eljection. Papasavas was narr^

defeated by a trendy-backed Independent in his bid to secure e

thereby ending the possibility of his assuming the Lord Mayora:

in Melbourne the Lord Mayor must be an elected councillor. Wh

Greeks are likely to win several MGG seats at future elections

possibility exists of a Greek majority. There has been some m

of Greeks away from the MCC area and the same position has occ
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Sltsrop, once the houc of a cubotantial (Irefc-:-cthni c population.

Si tare.y ir.i novr the only inner-heXbonrno council withoiit'Oreo;-,:-ethriic

representation. 'Ireeb or on or ty' o u'U o r s in the ICG area aud in ' l«'itsroy

have in rmny ca.oes realised substantial capital'ysins fron the sale

o.f thoir prorjertics, often to w,i(3dlo-claoS ti'endios.

■ Z' \ Greebs are llcely to remain in uauch of .1 nner-nolbourrie, cvon yiven

the property value increases caused by the sudden att.ractivonoss of '

the area to middle-class connuters. In. the Ion ■ or terp; nt.-ible Greek- /

etl,.nlc resivd.on.ts nro TJk.ely to '">0 the hs.ckbone of '-L? inner-helbourne

'Municipal representation. Greek-ethnics in i nr. er-h el bourn e 'will,

however, face certain challenres. The establis.hment of now et.hnie

branch.es to enter for ethnic croups other than Greeks-and • Italians

is one such ohnllenr^e, oapccially in BrlUiSWicFT" Gerry band, an

orrnniser with the Vici.oria All' and endorsed A.L? candidate for trie

Houso o.f .leprenontntivos oloctorote of dolbourne at the 1933 .federal

olPctxor:, has been very falToctive in for:nin,: those branciios. The

Turkisi; dorelan.vl branch, for;aev.i in 19bb and based on orunswick, Jias

■••reat potential e-s an ifln.ence .in Ciny ore-selection for Brunsvrich
council, ?h© •■formation of new, ethnic branches pay help-prevent
do.miac.tion of ore-3eloc"t.i on ::;aael3 by both dreekn and trendies in
some el bourne .areas. Another challon;-;©' Crook-ethnics will most likely
face Is the lihclibood that electors way rosont t}ie yrowtb of Greek

inrinence in the ALB. '■

3. Of crucial i nviortanco to tr>e ALP is the prG-r.elcc;tion of candid.a tes
at both, the ;.arli.i;..entB.r.v uunicipnl levels. The bCn election of

I9PP clear].y su prests that the AlP cannot take success for ■frantod,
even with ..favourable boun'Ls.ries.

In tiio lone tern ethnic balance nay be as iraoortant in candidate
selection as the "re-selection o.f non-An ■ lo ethnic candidates,

Cnnd.j.datc.s froKi particular ethnic y.roups v;ill sometiirics bo repellant. .
to electors fron other ethnic .p-oivpSr Undesirablo that it may appear,
pre-selection panels rruet' have so.ue re yard for tlie prejudice's' of
electors in the interests of p.art.y srsccjSGs .lu.-.iar ■•in.il seats.
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Ptbjiic lirilMnriP; '.nay be a ba.ior str-'^teyv objective .for A!...P 'treoKS, Ai.?
cot.uicilf-; co.voi'l sec] ttlaost, v/holl;?^ .'i'ror-: o... one eijhnic ,;,t'Oup,
Xrisb-'lecii-ertcled cabliolicn, \^;cre ori'.eri the cubjec::. o:;. critiicisa oft:_ ore

1Vi>P» Balanced coianeilo, ratber thaTi aluor^:! rlolly Oraek counC3,.j.f5,
"*'*111 aroiioo lbB 1 I Proii *■•-<■
Irec'-'a n.-js !''•■la ! u .■'■ab'-a baji'l.tol rBprG^S'anla.'cio?! > oolu j-n .i.ocax couia.'i is
•Ar^cl in. bo'lK r-edsr.al onl ola'te p-ts.rli'a-'-iont'S»
i. I 'uch of innor-lBlbouraG v,ill effectively Greyk-otl^rdc corrlrollod
bv tie end of the lOlf'o, Buch conlrol ir' no't sinister, aae saouln
not- be loo: ed iioosi ss sucl! as It ir> oy sov.iij i.iy,<'r.r-;-.B.ibOiJ.i'n.e recidei"! i./S,
inclu-din." sone nonbers o.f tie A.L»''' •. '^roeir control is not lile.;.;/
to prove r:v.i:r -porno, and nay even be of a 11 :her calibre to 'that of
other "■'roue-'S in control oi' locr.,..L oC'-riciIs♦ ' icj.:)ourri.o y.i.es> vi
Chi^■;a••b an' Icr/ lorl for tie tile c!;' tiiO. lar-'oae Greek city si tor
Atrnnc and Galonico,, ^d'-sei- s are entitled to sno.re i'l the yovernoent
of those Oti.rts of t,he ■•lei t'ourne su01.1 man ar-ea '-/.l tn su :i.3 uanijial vrree.-,-
ctbnic •^Kvoulatloim. . - ■

i;- ■•» if :; •»

-^■TillB 01 A^'" niBldnOfa-o'iI, POLTTTQIA:'

?a.rt 3? 'Mnd-lt;" g. Ga.nae - L.'i'. Bo.rnos (con c.ludiny).
r„ .Tniv 1-731 the Brenioro Plan In the fora oi* rinnncinl agreement acts
>^ent t!;roii':h oil'Parlianou'ts. In Labour states the Acts were :Das3ed
only with A.I..? support. The only nar>osit.ifm in federal Parlissaont
ca-.-n.-^ .iro;r: L-an •'■i te s and LaboiU* nc'ib-ers,

"Iven f-sny aasscd it altbou-b he modifie;l the pro-visions to ©r.sm'pt the
lou«r onid rro:^ the pay cuts.
It vas in this moath that I jot a rc-ily fro;.; the Labour Party statin r
tno.t I 'lod been aocooted as a neober o,nd invitiny to attend the
Au -ruot -ifootinj. Go on Tuesday. Anrust 13, 1131 » I -'ide :iy debut
in the f,o.bo!jr {lirty.

I val]-ed l?itn .-i storo. The rani and file of the branch were assailin't
■the Scullin an i Ii,o-an •lo-./erronent3 .i'or thoi-x' botr-oyal. An-' the loadei'
in the a ttacl: was Peter lariials so., then country orjaniser of the
Australian -•lellwavr, dnion. The ■•;overnT!-.But' s .-.lefe-nder wa.c 3;Pt3ters,
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The -hrancb. eecrpl^r;/.

It vn ̂ not tn t.n c A.L.F th::t T -at noliti cnl education. Probably

l.abour Party branch activity vhs at its lowest obb ever in tlie

l)core-scion period. A.L.? aeabora .still could only leave it to the

noldhicinne.

he Labour Golle^e v/aa (ufferant. Thsra T yot the best political

and theorotlcnl education X ever had. There verc 5 closaeo; 3 weekly

/ 2, othors Portni ■jhtly, The- weekly claosea held in the Trades Pali
i ■'jconoicte<l OA Labour 'lintory hold weekly with Leorpe Latson as tutor,

hat son had been, a pioneer inenber o'' th o Oornnnnlst Party until its

i ■..first ccllnpsa in fince then he had been in no party.
fioston kiiodeo, a inivsrslty lecturer, coadacted cluKses ixi dn.^lisii

lltorrturc. I o s not a -reeA literary person but khodos di'd inti-oauce
'tno to fanuel On tier, oernc.rd Inav;, hi.l.lvclis, baric :luthsr.L"ord and

John 1 oldaorlh:.-;'. Ha ild ''at a,g beyond tiie ifpion dincia,ir level.

];t wbs h'ark -'j, nebmnr who did wost, he tauyht me barx. Ivithin a
wonth all the :io.nserise fell o.rf.i.,;./ eyf>lids, I became a dsdlcated
Mar.::ict and a inissiouary too. ■ I wanted to -yo foi'th and heln the

peoule of the world to overthrow Cauitalian and lead the workers to
thip new order. .On Saturday niyh.ts tf-cre w-ns alternatively nubile

sv^cahin: conducted by ;'o.urice Plrctburn nivi fojAlc politics with
various spcahoi-o ouci^ as Ral-h Oibson,siert Payne,and various left
speakers, . '

The ('olloye wao .dominated by frotskyist ide'olo.^y - one of ciitical
supnort of the Ooviot dninn. I ;'ounf this easy. I had Ion.; believed
the luGsian fosbcviks were only the Labour Party puttia • Labour
policy into prnctioc. .
but novf Labour' s rule cam to an end. Labour v/as In disarray and

was waitiny for the end. Lanyltes did the despatching. Peasley
accused '^'licodoro of usiny >ubli,c fiu^ds to furth.er the intorcsts of
.his supporters in V'ost fydney. It came to a' vote. The U.A.P lined

■ up with the Lai;:;;ites and the ocullin ;rovernucnt was defeated. The
election rosult is hi.storv.
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"Labour was ali.iost annihUnteb, The Labour "rat, Lyons, onerj^efi as

Fri'io .lininter,

1932 wore on. Labour ?ax-ty ;neet.jn;;3 were tlie ranin j'ej.ief from t.ae

h\''';idrun, 'y flancin.y days slovrly "^roiirid "to e. oaLt/. !\y ijept-aa oer bhe

Lro iws.'" olonod an d our old 'jorl'i ;;ios.ppoti.i'od., Jno of. "tiio vt i/ero.us

tried to revive the ol 'l dance at cur expenco, 'li s ;iiOve was a Tlop,

Lalf-wa" tiirou--h the ni^-'ho the dancers realised it v/as only a reunion

of old natrons. The nipht dwindled down an 1 ended in fiasco.
Labour .GontinuGd to decline. At the stato elections in June, 1932

the Dsrty, honelecsly snllt, went down to defeat. Lanp had already

rone. 'lie had put no a fi dvb but he could not defy tho Governor. He
was dlsaisned and the followin- election led to hie defeat,

ify business closed down on dovenber 19, 1/32, Toe world vms tur.ibUny
down. In Bentenber I Imd turned to n new body, hiorhers International
helief v.'hich hai onenecl up in "dictori.c street. I knew it v/as a

Co'nniunist front but th.e work it was fjoln;: captivateo. i;.e,

■r^ ^ ^ouo kitchen at vrhiclv -30 children were fed daily with soup

and broad. I learnt tlr"t its rovonuo was aostly obtained by a dance
wliic;;. depended on volunteer nusiciaus. I talked lay brotner vino v/a,8
Icarnin.-^ the Tax to loin w-e and provide tlie music. I tliunped on the
niano but brotker Till v/as fact beconin:; a co-r.jetent player. he
filled the iiall and the sour hitchon pot their rent.
At first I v:a3 re ■arded with nusoicion, then they bcyan to uiscu.ss
politics with me. I said I was a left Labour party wen and I knew
that that meant I was o left Lccial fasci#- to them - so they bac'-ed
off. But I didn't. T took out a rembershin in the T.I.R. "^his v?as
eaouyh to olace iny A.L.? menborshin in leouardy but when the business
closed I did not care.

T had found a political party that would have a yo. T still had many
re s er vi'. t io n s and still H.ttcnded A.l.B ana A.L.P youth weetinTS cu u
I vras o',)en about my ■nombcrshi;) o tie 'f.I.k',.
Tod Peters tried to save mo, "''e sai d that I was on the vrron vShip,

• that the dcpresoion would pass, "he cuotod Alfred Russell V.'nllsce
■ to si'.ov? tiirt the sauG tljin ; had n8.i>pened in 1 o'?3 and had passou av/ay.
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I hesitated for a few woei's. R.y hesitotion ended by a surnrlsin;;

event.

After a few days in a futile search for ;^old, di-;:.;in;: in the creek

at Research, I returned home and decided to yet into the unemployed

novenent, I joined t]ie C.U.C, branch. The next day I went to ret ny

copy of the Labour Call from Iho nev;sayents, On leaviny the shoo I

noticed a lorry on which was a rroun o\' people with a banner above
then. On it was written*'iero 1913 - Pariah 193P'. Is tlds the vray to

treat an Anznc hero? "jumr? on" called out Albert Loyle who I knew as

the local Rrunswick C.?. secretary. I did so ra.t!ier dubiously, hy

doubts were justified. The occasion was beiny usei by Ray lunua to

yivo the ''ayor the vrorl s. Drivin ; d.ov;n to the town hall, the bell

rin .;iny away, t}ien Runan yolliny throw ;h the moraphcne a stream of

abuse for Kinpshott the 'r-yor "This little tinnot lluvssolini - this

oettv Hitler" bcin ' a reference to "in-siiott' s Silent uaiyht associat

ions. VJe .--ot as far an llyfn Ctrect when wo were surrounded by oolicc.

Our banner was confiscated and the police tool: 4. names, nine included.

I later was Inriormed by a contact in the police office that I had

saved the prosecution. . Of the four nanes I was a Labour Party membor

and they couldn't precede a-ainrt the other three, all Communists,

without proccodin.' ayalnst ne. I did not believe it.

Twelve months later I yot n copy of the appropriate by-law and found

there v;as no lavr ayalnst flyiny a banner on a lorry orovidin.; the

banner did not nrotrude out of the lorry. Rut I had won my sours

accordin-' to the Communist Party. They decided to invite me to join.

On 12th, December, Coorpe '-.'heeler ashed ne and I a-^reed. On the

17th Deca-.iber, my 27th birthday I v;ar. a'Vmittsd.

I still had doubts about so-ne asnects of its policy but at least it

was havinr; a po. •

I could say I had fouixd. a cause.

Lloyd Rdmonds,
93 Roberts Street,

dSSSHDOH. VIC. 30*0


